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Joseph Kanimian Esq.
Re-Elected as
Board Chairman of
Ararat Home

Mission Hills – During the regularly
scheduled Ararat Home Board of Trustees
meeting, Joseph Kanimian, Esq. was re-
elected as Chairman of the Board of
Trustees. Mr. Kanimian had previously
served as Board Chairman from 2013 to
2016. 

“I am truly honored to serve Ararat
Home once again in my capacity as Chair-
man of the Board,” stated Mr. Kanimian
and expressed his gratitude to the Board for
their confidence in his leadership. “I would
like to express my thanks to my predeces-
sor, Michael Surmeian, who served as
Chairman for the last three years.”

“I am delighted to see Joseph returning
as Chairman of the Board of Trustees,” said
Mr. Surmeian. “His experience and exten-
sive involvement in the Armenian commu-
nity are perfectly suited for the needs of the
Home and the Board. Over the last three
years, I have thoroughly enjoyed working
closely with the Home’s Chief Operating
Officer Derik Ghookasian, the facility lead-
ers Varsenik Keshisyan, Rita Noravian,
Margarita Kechichian as well as Ani
Dikranian. We can all be proud of the
progress we have made over the last sev-
eral years. Besides the acquisition of the
property adjacent to the Mission Hills cam-
pus and the opening of the Assisted Living
Facility’s new wing, the Board and its com-
mittees planned picnics, casino nights, em-
ployee celebrations, cultural events
spearheaded by Ararat-Eskijian Museum,
and several highly successful fundraisers.
Additionally, all three facilities were re-
viewed annually by State agencies with
very favorable results. Thanks to all these
hard-working individuals, their employees,
and our volunteers, Ararat Home is poised
for continued success.”

During Mr. Kanimian’s past chairman-
ship, Ararat Home expanded its services to
our elders by opening the Avakian Wing of
the Nursing Facility. “We have a dedicated

administration and staff at our facilities,
who devote their time and skills for the
benefit of our precious elders,” he stated.
“Ararat Home creates a unique setting for
our mothers and fathers by providing them
excellent care in an Armenian environ-
ment.” 

This year, Ararat Home celebrates 70
Years of service to the community. A special
banquet is planned for Saturday, May 11, to
celebrate this milestone. Mr. Kanimian
thanked the many volunteers, the Ladies
Auxiliary and supporting Guilds, and the
community for their moral and financial
support of the Home. “Our collective ef-
forts make our facilities a five-star organi-
zation,” he concluded.  

The current Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees is comprised of Ron
Nazeley as 1st Vice Chair, Richard Jebejian
as 2nd Vice Chair, Debbie Avedian as Sec-
retary, Arthur Zabounian as Assistant Sec-
retary, Michael Surmeian as Treasurer, and
Vahe Vartanian as Assistant Treasurer. The
remaining members of the Board of
Trustees are: Raffi Balian, M.D., Vatche Bar-
dakjian, M.D., Shahe Boyadjian, Peter
Darakjian, Armen Hampar, Nora Hampar,
Gary Kaloostian, Maggie Mangassarian-
Goschin, Rafi Mardirosian, Roy Martinian,
D.D.S., Harout Mesrobian, M.D., Joseph
Ouzounian, M.D., Kohar Mardirossian Pel-
ter, Berj Shahbazian, Sinan Sinanian, and
Nadya Verabian.

Armenia highlights development of
relations with China. It’s a huge market
with great potential, the correspondent of
ARMENPRESS reports, Hrachy-
aTashchyan, PM Pashinyan’s aide, told the
reporters in Beijing. “The Prime Minister
of Armenia is in Beijing to participate in
the Conference on Dialogue of Asian Civ-
ilizations. This is the first similar event at-
tended also by the Heads of State of India,
Greece, Singapore, Sri Lanka and Cambo-
dia. The fact that Armenia is invited to
participate in such a high level conference
is already interesting. A meeting was held
with Chinese President Xi Jinping. On No-
vember 15 PM Pashinyan will meet with
the Prime Minister of China. Today China
is one of the world economies, it’s a huge

market and Armenia highlights develop-
ment of cooperation with China”, Hrachya
Tashchyan said.

He said it’s still early to talk about con-
crete results, but added that the strategic
directions have been outlined, which are
infrastructural projects and mining. He in-
formed that the issue of raising Armenian
products in the Chinese market has been
touched upon.

“The Chinese side expressed readiness
to support. I am talking about Armenian
cognac, wine and agricultural products.
The issue of Armenia’s participation in dif-
ferent trade events was discussed, by
which it will be easier to present the Ar-
menian products”, the PM’s aide said.



Pashinyan’s aide sums up first day of PM’s visit
to China

Armenian Prime Minister Nikol
Pashinyan and Azerbaijani President
Ilham Aliyev have discussed the existing
situation at the NK Line of Contact dur-
ing their brief unofficial meeting in Brus-
sels, Pashinyan’s spokesperson Vladimir
Karapetyan told ARMENPRESS.

“It was an official event that was or-
ganized in honor of Eastern Partnership
countries. Yes, the Armenian Prime Min-
ister and the Azerbaijani President were
seated at the same table. A brief conver-
sation took place, they discussed the sit-
uation that has been created at the Line
of Contact. Meaning, an exchange of

ideas about the situation,” Karapetyan
said, indicating the unofficial nature of
the conversation.

Asked whether or not the latest cross-
border Azerbaijani shootings were ad-
dressed, Karapetyan said “the concern
has been conveyed”.

On May 4, an Artsakh soldier was
critically wounded when Azerbaijani
military opened gunfire across the Line
of Contact.

Azerbaijani also opened cross-border
gunfire into Armenia earlier on April 30,
wounding an on-duty soldier in Tavush
Province.

Pashinyan expresses concern to Aliyev over
ceasefire breaches










YEREVAN, MAY 14, ARMENPRESS.
Member of Turkish parliament of Ar-
menian origin Garo Paylan plans to file a
complaint against Turkish broadcaster
Nihat Hatipolu, ARMENPRESS reports
Paylan wrote on his Facebook page, re-
ferring to the religious conversion of 13
year-old Armenian boy Artur on a live
broadcast.

“I have met with the mother of Artur,
exploited by Nihat Hatipolu. She in-
formed that her son appeared in that pro-
gram without her permission”, Paylan
wrote, adding that tomorrow he will file
an official complaint to Supreme Council

for Radio and Television and Prosecution
against this program that exploits chil-
dren.

During the program Nihat Hatipolu
had announced that he has the permis-
sion of Artur’s mother, but the mother,
Alina Yengibaryan, informed that her
son converted to Islam without her
knowledge.

The family moved to Turkey 13 years
ago. According to the mother, her son
and her family are Christian.

Edited and translated by
Tigran Sirekanyan

Garo Paylan plans to file complaint over
religious conversion of 13 year-old child,
assessing it child exploitation
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Ellis Island, New Jer-
sey – On Saturday, Cali-
fornia State Senator
Anthony J. Portantino,
D–La Cañada
Flintridge, was awarded
with the prestigious
Ellis Island Medal of
Honor Award by the
Ellis Island Honor Soci-
ety.  He joined 92
awardees from around
the county “whose ac-
complishments in their
field and inspired serv-
ice to our nation are
worthy of commenda-
tion.”  Senator Portan-
tino joins notable Italian
Americans Frank Sina-
tra, Joe Torre and Lee Iacocca as recipi-
ents of the Medal of Honor.  He was
nominated for the award by two Medal
of Honor awardees from the 25th State
Senate District, Mary Najarian and Cecile
Keshishian.

Since the first award in 1986, seven
US Presidents, Generals Norman
Schwarzkopf and Colin Powell, Secre-
taries of State Madeleine Albright, Con-
doleezza Rice and Hillary Clinton, Nobel
Laureates Elie Wiesel and Malala
Yousafzai, and Muhammad Ali have all
received the Medal of Honor. 

“America isn’t about politics; Amer-
ica is about people.  People who see
progress as success and who uphold the
values this country was founded on: life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
Whether you have saved lives, fought for
our freedom or, with hard work and de-
termination, risen to the top of your field,
you have contributed immensely to our
nation.  This momentous event is the
Ellis Island Honor Society’s way of ex-
pressing our gratitude,” wrote Nasser J.
Kazeminy in his opening remarks. 

The Ellis Island Medal of Honor
ranks among the nation’s most
renowned awards.  The US Senate and
House of Representatives have officially
recognized the Ellis Island Medals of
Honor and enter each recipient into the
Congressional Record.

“It’s not often that I have the oppor-
tunity to honor my parents and grand-
parents in a manner that captures my
family’s proud immigrant legacy.  Know-
ing that my grandparents and countless
others came through the very same room
where this award was placed on me
made the night even more special.  I am
very grateful to the Ellis Island Honor

Society for recognizing
the dedication I have
for the people of Cali-
fornia, the legislative
record I’ve been able to
accomplish in collabo-
ration with my col-
leagues in Sacramento,
and my entire Italian
immigrant family,
which shares this honor
with me.  Without my
grandparents coming to
the US, my mother’s
strength of character
and warmth and my fa-
ther’s service during
WWII, which provided
him the educational op-
portunity to provide for

me and my three siblings, I would not be
the person I am today.  I am very grateful
to Mary and Cecile for nominating me
and I am extremely moved and humbled
by the experience,” commented Senator
Portantino.

Notable recipients
this year include

Hon. Adam B. Schiff, US House of
Representatives, 28th District

Vice Admiral Mary M. Jackson,
Commander, Navy Installations

Command
Dr. Sanjay Gupta, Chief Medical

Correspondent CNN
Virginia M. Rometty, Chairman,

President & CEO, IBM
General Lorna Mahlock, Director,

Command, Control, Communications
and Computers (C4); Deputy Depart-
ment of the Navy Chief Information

Officer, Marine Corps
Avishai Sadan, DMD, Dean, USC

School of Dentistry
Will Tanous, EVP, Head of Global

Communications, Universal Music
Michael Tadross, Producer, Warner

Brothers Pictures
Bret Stephens, Opinion Columnist,

New York Times
Entertainers Paula Abdul and Montel

Williams

Senator Anthony J. Portantino
Awarded Ellis Island Medal of Honor

Prestigious Award Bestowed in the Historic Grand
Hall of the Ellis Island National Monument

Dr. Karin Markides Appointed AUA President as
Dr. Armen Der Kiureghian Passes on the Baton

As President Dr. Armen Der Kiureghian steps down, Dr. Karin Markides will be-
come AUA’s new president in July 2019. As a co-founder of the University, Dr. Der Ki-
ureghian has been involved with AUA since its establishment – first as Founding Dean
of the College of Engineering and then as Interim Provost. “I feel very honored and
privileged to have served as President in the last five years and happy with our ac-
complishments, watching the University grow threefold,” he states.

With an impressive resume that includes serving as President of Chalmers Uni-
versity of Technology in Sweden, Dr. Markides was selected from a pool of 60 candi-
dates to lead the University. “Armenia’s position – the intersection where East meets
West – can be an asset if the bright brains from neighboring countries become in-
creasingly attracted to Armenia as a nexus where cultures and minds meet,” she says.
Dr. Markides describes her vision of the University: “I’m very much about how we
work to make impact in a sustainable and collaborative way by first building trust
among key stakeholders and then incentivizing an evolutionary process…creating
open environments where complex challenges could be handled and innovation could
happen.”

Under the patronage of the Consulate
General of Armenia, musical perform-
ance “A Journey of Angels” was pre-
sented at the Consulate General’s
reception hall in Los Angeles on May 8. It
was produced by an American creative
team composed of book writer Brent Bir-
man, composer and lyricist Kathi Chap-
lar, and director Kay Cole. The story is
based on the novel “My Mother's Voice”
by American-Armenian writer and film-
maker Kay Mouradian. 

The book tells a story of horrors of a
14-year-old Armenian girl during the pe-
riod of Armenian Genocide. By telling
one family’s story about the tragedy of
the Armenian nation, the author empha-
sizes that the tragedies of the past such
as the Armenian Genocide should never
been forgotten for the sake of the future. 

Consul General Armen Baibourtian
highly commended the musical “A Jour-
ney of Angels” considering it to be very
powerful and highlighting the role of
culture in raising awareness about the
Armenian Genocide among the Ameri-
can society at large.

“Flora’s story is a symbol of hope. A
young girl’s struggle to know her story
and to witness her survival is to find

hope in the struggle against all oppres-
sion and intolerance,” said book-writer
Brent Beerman. “Her story, however, is
more than an historical marker; it chron-
icles the life and journey of one Armen-
ian village, focusing on one family,
chronicling the persistence of one girl’s
dream in the face of unspeakable atroci-
ties. If we are to overcome future
despots, then we must never forget what
has happened to Flora, and the Armen-
ian people through the horror of the
genocide.” 

This musical performance still needs
to be finalized and presented to the
American audience in its full version.
ANCA WR Education Committee do-
nated 1,200 dollars to the young artists’
initiative to finalize the musical.  

Mayor of Glendale Ara Najarian,
Glendale City Council member Vartan
Gharpetian, Glendale Unified School
District Board Members Shant Sahakian,
Armina Gharpetian, Nayiri Nahabedian,
Glendale Unified School District Interim
Superintendent Kelly King, ANCA WR
Chair Nora Hovsepian, representatives
of American cultural circles, and Armen-
ian-American community representa-
tives were present at the performance.

Musical on the Topic of the Armenian Genocide
Performed at the Consulate General
in Los Angeles
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24 April 2019, Yerevan – The Aurora Prize for Awak-
ening Humanity’s Selection Committee has named three
outstanding 2019 Aurora Humanitarians, recognized for
performing acts of exceptional courage and their com-
mitment to saving human life. The 2019 Aurora Prize
Laureate will be announced at a ceremony in Armenia
on October 20, 2019. With a $1 million award the Laure-
ate will get an opportunity to continue the cycle of giv-
ing and support the organizations that have inspired
their work. 

The 2019 Aurora Humanitarians are:
• Mr. Mirza Dinnayi, Co-Founder and Director of

Luftbrücke Irak (Airbridge Iraq), a humanitarian organ-
ization that flies Yazidi victims from Iraq to Germany for
medical treatment. Mirza Dinnayi has helped several
hundred women escape from the territories controlled
by ISIS, personally taking part in missions to bring them
back to safety, and delivered food and water to the
Yazidis in isolated areas. Driven by his passion to save
lives, he has found a way to overcome numerous bu-
reaucratic and logistic obstacles to help the most vul-
nerable. Mr. Dinnayi has nominated three organizations
that provide educational opportunities to underserved
students and disaster relief: Air Bridge Iraq, SEED Foun-
dation and Shai Fund.

• Mr. Zannah Bukar Mustapha, lawyer, Director and
Founder of Future Prowess Islamic Foundation – a
school that provides education to some of the most de-
prived children in Maiduguri, Nigeria. In October 2016,
he secretly traveled to meet with Boko Haram rebels in
their Sambisa forest hideout during a media blackout
and left with 21 children. Thirteen months later, sup-
ported by ICRC, the Swiss government and the Nigerian
authorities, he negotiated the additional release of 82
girls. Zannah Bukar Mustapha has nominated three or-
ganizations that aim to reduce conflict through strong
community effort and good governance: Future Prowess
Islamic Foundation, Adab Community Renewal Foun-
dation and Herwa Community Development Initiative.

• Ms. Huda Al-Sarari, lawyer and activist. Huda Al-
Sarari is a brave and inspiring Yemeni human rights ac-
tivist, who singlehandedly investigates, exposes and
challenges a clandestine network of secret prisons run
by foreign governments in Yemen, where thousands of
men and boys have faced arbitrary detention. She has
amassed incontrovertible evidence of the abuse that
takes place within the prisons and succeeded in con-
vincing Amnesty International and Human Rights
Watch to take up the cause. She has nominated an inter-
national organization that defends victims of extreme
human rights abuse and two organizations that combat
discrimination and promote equality: Reprieve, Equal
Rights Trust and Wethaq Foundation for Civil Orienta-
tion.

“These are awe-inspiring humanitarians, fighting the
good fight for our common humanity.  The Aurora Prize
acknowledges the immense humanitarian impact that
can be made by the persistence and commitment of sin-
gle individuals and deserves the world’s gratitude for
the way in which it highlights their achievement and
maximizes their capacity. This Prize, like no other, gives
these heroes the recognition they deserve and empowers
them to continue their work,” noted Gareth Evans, Au-
rora Prize Selection Committee member and President
Emeritus of the International Crisis Group. 

The Selection Committee had chosen the three Au-
rora Humanitarians from 719 nominations for 523
unique candidates submitted from 72 countries.

Dr. Tom Catena, Inaugural Chair of the Aurora Hu-
manitarian Initiative and the 2017 Prize Laureate said,
“The three heroes chosen by the Aurora Prize Selection
Committee are extraordinary individuals who have
worked to better people’s lives at huge personal risk and
cost. As an Aurora Prize Laureate, I have first-hand ex-
perience of the impact the Aurora Prize has made on the
lives of local actors pursuing humanitarian causes in
places around the world that are often overlooked. Per-
haps most importantly, the cycle of giving supported by

the Prize – the opportunity to divide the award between
other humanitarian organizations – is a true demonstra-
tion of gratitude in action.”  

The 2018 Aurora Prize was awarded to Mr. Kyaw
Hla Aung, a lawyer and Rohingya Muslim leader who,
despite being imprisoned for a collective 12 years for
peaceful protests against systematic discrimination and
violence, uses his legal expertise to fight for equality, im-
provements in education and human rights for his com-
munity. Mr. Kyaw Hla Aung has decided to support
international organizations that provide medical aid and
assistance to refugees in Myanmar.

The 2019 Aurora Prize ceremony will take place dur-
ing the first Aurora Forum, an ambitious and sweeping
week of activities, which will be held on October 14-21,
2019, in Yerevan, Armenia, highlighting the best of the
world’s social, scientific, educational and humanitarian
practices.  

About the Aurora Prize
Founded on behalf of the survivors of the Armenian Geno-

cide and in gratitude to their saviors, the Aurora Humanitar-
ian Initiative seeks to empower modern-day saviors to offer life
and hope to those in urgent need of basic humanitarian aid
anywhere in the world and thus continue the cycle of giving
internationally. The Aurora Humanitarian Initiative is Grat-
itude in Action. It is an eight-year commitment (2015 to 2023,
in remembrance of the eight years of the Armenian Genocide
1915-1923) to support people and promote global projects that
tackle the needs of the most helpless and destitute, and do so
at great risk. This is achieved through the Initiative’s various
programs: The Aurora Prize for Awakening Humanity, the
Aurora Dialogues, the Aurora Humanitarian Index, the Grat-
itude Projects and the 100 LIVES Initiative. Our Chair, Dr.
Tom Catena, draws on his experience is a surgeon, veteran,
humanitarian and the 2017 Aurora Prize laureate to spread
the message of Gratitude in Action to a global audience. 

Further information is available at www.auroraprize.com

2019 Aurora Humanitarians 
The Aurora Prize for Awakening Humanity recognizes three extraordinary humanitarians for their noble

commitment to liberating women from ISIS captivity, challenging a network of secret prisons in Yemen and
negotiating the release of kidnapped schoolgirls in Nigeria.

Ms. Huda Al-Sarari Mr. Zannah BukarMr. Mirza Dinnayi

Boston, MA – A perfect evening in
early May enticed over 100 guests to the
2019 Armenian Missionary Association
of America’s Boston Orphan and Child
Care event “Changing Children’s Lives
30 Years and Counting” held at the
Wellesley Country Club, Wellesley, MA.  

This year’s gala honored the Co-
Founder of the AMAA’s National Or-
phan and Child Care Committee and
longtime advocate for Armenian causes
Michèle Simourian for her magnificent
work to inspire and spearhead not only
the National but also the Boston Orphan
and Child Care Committee for more than
30 years.

The evening featured a cocktail re-
ception and a walk and talk buffet style

dinner that fostered new connections and
mirrored the amazing love, enthusiasm
and energy of the evening’s honoree.
Committee Co-Chairs Susan Covo and
Phyllis Dohanian opened the evening by
welcoming guests, and Rev. Dr. Avedis
Boynerian, Pastor of the Armenian Me-
morial Church of Watertown, MA, of-
fered a gratifying prayer of thanks.  

Following a delicious dinner, AMAA
representative Sona Khanjian presided
over a special presentation acknowledg-
ing Michèle Simourian for her loyalty
and faithfulness to the mission of help-
ing children in need, and ending with
words from scripture felt deeply by all in
attendance, “…Whatever you did for the
least of these..., you did it for Me.”

(Matthew 25:40). True to form, Michèle
was humbled and overwhelmed, yet
nonetheless sure in her expression of
thanks to the original co-founding mem-
bers—Joanne DeAngelis, Nancy Eskan-
darian, Joyce Janjigian, Sheila Palandjian
and Jacquie Stepanian—as well as the
many contributing members over the
years.  

Christine Kutlu and Jeanmarie Pa-
pelian presented a touching video that
went to the heart of the need, and magi-
cally garnered over 30 new Sponsors for
children in Armenia. Peter Covo, special
guest Auctioneer, brought the laughter
during coffee and dessert, as well as the
bids on fabulous auction items such as a
trip to Paris, Red Sox/Yankees box seats

and SRO Boston Pops tickets.  
At the end of the evening, silent auc-

tion winners were announced over
bursts of joy, followed by expressions of
warmth and love that seemed to coalesce
over the crowd and permeate the long
goodbyes.

Founded in 1918 in Worcester, MA and
incorporated in New York in 1920, the
AMAA is a nonsectarian and a nonprofit
Christian charitable organization that serves
the religious, educational and social needs of
Armenian communities in 24 countries
around the world. For additional informa-
tion, visit www.amaa.org.

Dianne Chilingerian

Boston Orphan and Child Care Gala Honors
AMAA Orphan and Child Care Committee Co-Founder Michèle Simourian
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Independent Journalist Peter
Musurlian, of Globalist Films, just capped
off his 20-year Los Angeles broadcasting ca-
reer with three more nominations for L.A.
Press Club SoCal Journalism Awards, for a
total of 10 over the past six years.

Since 2002, Musurlian has also garnered
two Los Angeles Area Emmys, nine Emmy
nominations, and 24 RTNA Golden Mikes.

On May 14, Musurlian was nominated
in the Feature Documentary category for,
“Holocaust Soliloquy,” which chronicled
the effort of Holocaust Survivor Peter Fis-
chl to educate young people about bigotry.
The 52-minute epic was shot exclusively by
Musurlian over 18 years — in the U.S.,
Hungary, and Poland — and was also nom-
inated for Best Videographer.

The documentary aired on Los Angeles
PBS Station KLCS, and was shepherded
through 90 percent of the process by then-
KLCS General Manager, Sabrina Fair
Thomas, from the film’s inception until her
untimely death in October 2016.

The second documentary, “Armenian-
Americans in Politics,” was nominated in
an online category for reporting on minor-
ity issues. Musurlian teamed up with
Roupen Berberian and Maggie Goshin, to
produce the film for a March 2018 academic

conference, which celebrated 400 years of
Armenians in America.

In the documentary, Musurlian inter-
views, Los Angeles City Councilmember
Paul Krekorian, California State Assembly-
members Adrin Nazarian and Anthony
Portintino, Glendale City Clerk Ardy Kas-
sakhian, Congressman David Valadao,
ANCA Board Chair Nora Hovsepian, Ar-
menian Assembly Executive Director Bryan
Ardouny, and political consultants Elen
Asatryan and the legendary Ken Khachi-
gian.

Musurlian Nominated for 3 L.A. Press Club
Journalism Awards
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